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From the Dean of School 

 

Happy Friday!  
 
The April theme at Founders is:  Defining Liberty and Understanding 
the Gifts of and Threats to Our Freedom 
 
The Fourth Quarter of the school year ends on June 5, 2020. 
 
As we continue in the "Remote Learning Mode," the teachers never cease 
to amaze me with their "perseverance" and creativity.  The administration 
is beaming with pride and gratitude for all the teachers have done to 
launch and maintain remote learning.  
 
There is big news in this newsletter related to the upcoming school year. 
Be sure to read this newsletter in full, and congratulations to Mrs. 
Hayes! 
 
Remember, we are taking remote learning "week by week."   Be watching 
for the next week's remote learning schedule in this newsletter and in a 
separate email on Sunday.  
 
Thank you for all you do! 
 
With gratitude,  
Maureen Mooney 
Dean of School 
 

 

Founders' Mission Statement 

The Founders Academy is a public chartered school encompassing grades 6 - 12 that is free and 
open to all New Hampshire students. The Academy develops leaders who understand and apply 
the lessons of the past, demonstrate exceptional character and lead by example. The Academy 
recognizes the importance of balance in the development of the whole person, and respects each 
student's journey. 
 
Principled leadership is fostered by means of a curriculum of classical studies that includes 
analyzing the lives of great men and women of history, mining the rich classical ideals of the 
Western tradition, and tracing the evolution of the precious and costly idea of liberty. 
 
Link:  http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/about/mission___vision 
 

http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/about/mission___vision


 

Cassie Hayes Appointed Dean of Founders Academy Public Charter School for 2020-2021   

MANCHESTER, NH - The Founders Academy Public Charter School's Board of Trustees 
announced that Cassie Hayes will be the school's second Dean of School effective July 1, 2020. 
Mrs. Hayes is currently the school's Director of Faculty and has held that position for three years. 
 

  
 
The current Dean of School, Maureen Mooney, announced last November her departure from 
Founders at the end of the 2019-2020 school year.   With regard to the transition, Maureen Mooney 
said, "Cassie Hayes is an exceptional choice for Dean of School.  She comes to the position with 
careful attention to detail, ample preparation for the role, and responsible stewardship for our 
mission of educating ethical citizens and leaders, who are knowledgeable about our history and 
dedicated to preserving our liberty." 
 
Mrs. Hayes holds a BA in Secondary Education and Mathematics from the University of Rhode 
Island, and a MA in Curriculum and Assessment from Southern New Hampshire University.  Prior to 
Founders, she was a long time teacher of mathematics and SAT preparation.   Bob Best, the 
Chairman of the School's Board, said "Mrs. Hayes is a proven leader to continue Founders' 
distinctions in the areas of mission, curriculum, and growth.  There is no doubt in the eyes of the 
Board that she can lead Founders into its second chapter.  Her exceptional leadership during the 
current Covid 19 crisis is a shining example of her excellent work."  Under Hayes’ leadership as 
Director of Faculty, Founders Academy seamlessly rolled out its distance learning program with 
live, daily interactions among students and faculty.  The remote teaching model has met with 
acclaim from parents who appreciate the meaningful interactions between teachers and students. 
Chairman Best indicated confidence that Mrs. Hayes’ leadership will keep Founders Academy 
ahead of the curve.  
 

 

 



Remote Learning Dates 

Remote Learning starts on March 23th, 2020 through May 4, 2020. 
 

 

Remote Learning Schedule for Week of April 6, 2020 

Dear Founders' Community: 
 
Greetings! 
 
This email is a reminder that we are in the "Remote Learning Mode" for the week of April 6, 2020.  
 
REMOTE LEARNING DAYS on Monday (4/6/20), Tuesday (4/7/20), Thursday (4/9/20) and Friday 
(4/10/20):  Students and teachers will be working from home.  
 
Monday (4/6/20):  This day will use a Monday schedule (this same schedule will be used on Thursday this 
week). 
 
Tuesday (4/7/20):  This day will use a Tuesday schedule (this same schedule will be used on Friday this 
week). 
 
Wednesday (4/8/20):  There will be no remote learning classes held on this day.   This day is intended to 
allow planning time for teachers and catching up for students. Please review the information in the Remote 
Learning Newsletter about scheduling individual or small group meetings with teachers for students who 
need additional support. 
 
Thursday (4/9/20):  This day will use a Monday schedule (this same schedule was used on Monday this 
week). 
 
Friday (4/10/20):  This day will use a Tuesday schedule (this same schedule was used on Tuesday this 
week).  On Friday, 4/10, all students will follow a Tuesday schedule instead of a day off for professional 
development (as originally scheduled).  
 
NOTE:  During this time, the school building is in "Remote Learning Mode" which means only 
authorized personnel are allowed in the building.  This is intended to limit the spread of germs from 
one another for a period of time by minimizing the number of people in the building.  

a. If your student cannot participate in remote learning on any given day from March 23 - May 4, 
2020, please notify the school by email "attendance@tfanh.org" or call the school 
603.952.4705. 

b. REMEMBER:  Remote learning will follow the normal course of the curriculum as much as 
possible by working on coursework during the normal class time and using tools available 
such as the following (some of these platforms are already used at Founders):  

a. Google Hangouts  
b. Zoom 
c. MobyMax  

mailto:attendance@tfanh.org
https://sites.google.com/a/lsr7.net/hangoutsforteachers/home
https://zoom.us/
https://www.mobymax.com/


d. Khan Academy  
e. Screencastify  
f. PearDeck  
g. EdPuzzles 
h. Everfi  
i. Google Classroom 
j. Founders' @tfanh.org email  

 
● Special Education:  Founders' Special Education Coordinator Melissa Moyer is available for 

consulting special education needs for remote learning.   She can be reached at 
melissa.moyer@tfanh.org. Please know we are working with your children’s home districts to provide 
special education services and paraeducator support without interruption.  Our goal will be to provide 
the same amount of services to the students, on the same online learning platforms listed above, just 
through a different delivery method. Parents of special education students will be notified once we 
know more about what this will look like.  
 

● Home Devices and Internet:  With remote learning comes various considerations.   Please let Mrs. 
Moyer (Melissa.moyer@tfanh.org) know as soon as possible if you do not have a device or internet 
service at home.  
 

● Extracurriculars (i.e., Clubs/Activities/Events):  Effective Monday, March 16, 2020 at 3:10pm, no 
clubs/activities/rehearsals/practices or after school events may take place until further notice. 
Utilizing tools for remote learning may be used to conduct school activities and/or extracurricular 
business; no "off-site" meetings may occur. 
 

● Homework Club:  There will be no Homework Club until further notice. 
 

● Exceptions and Notifications:  In the event the above mentioned information changes in any way, 
you will be notified immediately.   Be watching your emails for regular updates as they occur. 

 
Thank you for your flexibility and being "open-minded" during this time.   Please remember to regularly 
watch your email for updates as they occur.  Thank you for your support and cooperation during these 
unusual times.  
 
Thank you, 
Founders' Administration 
 

 

From the Registrar: Report Cards 

Founders Parents - 
 
This Friday (4/3) marks the end of the 3rd Quarter at The Founders Academy!  Teachers will spend 
the next week finalizing their grades and then Report Cards will be emailed to 
Parents/Guardians at their tfanh.org addresses by 5pm on Wednesday, April 15th.  
(Unfortunately, due to the current situation, we will not be able to send physical copies of Report 

https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.screencastify.com/products/screen-recorder
https://www.peardeck.com/googleslides
https://edpuzzle.com/
https://everfi.com/partners/k-12-educators/listing/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiT0RBNE1qQTVOVGRpTVRKaiIsInQiOiJTT0l6WTJsdzU2QzBjeUdQN3RZMklUQWtwc0pqQVlqZlQ2UmN4eW52Y05OSzcrNDFqVjRFWFFoVXRXbmFwcXhGakJuS0NxN1N1Nlwva2ViN1wvZW9VMmFQam5zR0Q5VURZeWxOaURhajAyZjJSXC8yZVBSckcwZ256OTQwdFBtRmtcLzgifQ%3D%3D
mailto:melissa.moyer@tfanh.org
mailto:Melissa.moyer@tfanh.org


Cards to students for this quarter.) 
 
Thank you, 
Greg McKenzie 
Registrar 
 

 

Update Regarding Wednesday Office Hours 

As you are aware, teachers will hold open office hours on Wednesdays during Remote Learning. 
We plan to continue this structure for the foreseeable future.  Students can sign up together or 
individually with their teacher. Here you will find the schedule for office hours by department: 
 
8:00-10:00 History and English 
9:00-11:00 Science and Math 
11:00-1:00 World Language 
1:00-3:00 Technology and Fine Arts 
 
For instructions to make an appointment, please see your teacher's Google Classroom. 

 

 

SAS Testing - UPDATE 

Governor Chris Sununu Suspends Standardized Tests 
 
CONCORD- Today, Governor Chris Sununu announced that he is suspending New Hampshire's 
standardized testing requirements as a result of the COVID-19 public health emergency. 
 
"I have informed the Federal Department of Education that standardized tests will not take place in 
New Hampshire this semester," said Governor Chris Sununu. "While remote learning has gotten off 
to an incredible start, we must continue to have flexibility in our approach to education, and onerous 
standardized tests from Washington send the wrong message to New Hampshire families who are 
already working hard to adapt to this new, challenging environment." 
 
"When New Hampshire adopted the School Day SAT for our 11th grade assessment, the idea was 
to expand access to the SAT for low-income families," said Education Commissioner Frank 
Edelblut. "For the past several weeks, I have been working with CollegeBoard to find a way to 
preserve this access for our students who rely on the SAT as part of their college admissions 
process. Unfortunately, we were not able to craft a secure, remote way to administer the SAT to 
New Hampshire students this spring." 
 
The New Hampshire Department of Education will continue to work with CollegeBoard to create 
access for students wanting to take the SATs this summer or early fall. NH DOE will also work with 
all New Hampshire schools to develop options to help gauge student performance, and will 
continue to work with teachers, schools, and families to have access to assessment materials for 



remote instruction for all of our students. 
 
See the story here: 
https://www.governor.nh.gov/news-media/press-2020/20200330-suspend-tests.htm 
 
NOTE:  There is a conversation on the state level about having them in the fall.  

 

SAT Testing 

Each year, 11th grade students are required to participate in the School Day SAT administration. 
This is considered the 11th grade standardized test and is paid for by the state. The School Day 
SAT administration date was March 25, 2020 with a makeup date in April. Due to the Remote 
Learning status, the School Day SAT administration dates have been canceled by the State of 
NH. The Department of Education is considering an SAT administration in the fall so students in the 
Class of 2021 have the opportunity to take the state-funded SAT. 
 
There is an SAT scheduled for  June 6  (Registration deadline on May 8) which students can 
register for and pay for on their own.  This will not be held at Founders. 
 
See information here:  https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/register/dates-deadlines 
 

 

AP Testing 

Parents and Guardians of AP Students, 
 
Due to schools across the country being closed, The College Board is making some changes to AP 
exams. Please review the following highlights below: 
 

● Traditional face-to-face exam administrations will not take place. Students will take a 
45-minute online free-response exam at home.  

● Some students may want to take the exam sooner rather than later, while the content is still 
fresh. Other students may want more time to practice. For each AP subject, there will be 2 
different testing dates. 

● The full exam schedule, specific free-response question types that will be on each AP Exam, 
and additional testing details will be available by April 3. We'll also unlock any relevant 
free-response questions in AP Classroom for digital use so students can access all practice 
questions of the type that will appear on the exam. 

● Any student already registered for an exam can choose to cancel at no charge. 
 
For more information (including course-specific information)please review the College Board 
Website.  
 
An additional note from Ms. Marcotte: 
 

https://www.governor.nh.gov/news-media/press-2020/20200330-suspend-tests.htm
https://collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat/register/dates-deadlines
https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/about-ap/news-changes/coronavirus-update?SFMC_cid=EM292356-&rid=47037785
https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/about-ap/news-changes/coronavirus-update?SFMC_cid=EM292356-&rid=47037785


The College Board has created YouTube playlists for students to use while in remote learning. 
https://www.youtube.com/user/advancedplacement  
 
More content is being added daily for all content areas.  
 
Any student lacking the technology to take the exams they have registered for needs to contact 
Mrs. Hayes immediately so we can get you the resources you need. 
 
Added timeline and test dates for exams will be posted to the College Board site on April 3rd, 2020. 
 
Any student missing regularly scheduled classes due to an scheduled AP exam should notify their 
teacher of this absence from class. 
 
At Home Testing Guides will be available soon for those that have registered for these exams from 
the College Board. 
 
Ms. Macotte 
 

 

Full-Day Summer Program - Registration is Open! 

This summer, Founders will be offering its first 6 week full-day summer program.  
- When: June 8th-June 26th and July 13-July 31st 
- Time: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm 
- Weekly Topics: Each week will feature a new topic, including Character/Leadership, 

History, Literature, STEM, Art/Music, and Academic Skills.  
- Activities: Students will engage in a variety of activities ranging from field games, 

team-building exercises, and weekly field trips.  
- Cost:  $50.00 initial registration fee  

           $230.00 per week * 
 
Click HERE to register. 
 
* Sign-ups must occur in two week increments. Payment is due a minimum of 2 weeks in advance 
of registered weeks and will not be refundable. 
 
Check out our posting in the Parenting NH magazine here. 
 

 

 

School News  

MOVE IT!  By Erin McWhirter, a Founders' Parent 

In a generation when we’ve been encouraging our kids to reduce their screen time, we’ve suddenly 

https://www.youtube.com/user/advancedplacement
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdnjIkK1xDi6XVOqiZuNTk0o6zQX4QXrzoHbgx-QPe1pR7wsA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.parentingnh.com/listings/summer-camps-and-summer-programs/the-founders-academy/


found ourselves dependent on screens to stay engaged in education, to connect with friends and 
loved ones and to receive information. It’s undeniable that TFA teachers and staff have done an 
outstanding job of continuing our students’ education and keeping things as normal and routine as 
possible over the last few weeks! However, with the knowledge that we will be continuing online 
education for at least the next 5 weeks, it is more important than ever to make our mental and 
physical health a priority. 
 
Here are some quick and easy tips to move your body and give yourself a little mental refresh! 

1. Take as many opportunities as you can to get up and away from your computer screen.  If 
you find yourself at the screen for a long period of time, try some upper body stretches to 
relieve neck and shoulder tension. Here’s just one idea: lace fingers behind your back and 
pull down and away from your body, opening up the chest and shoulders. 

2. When you have just 5 minutes, turn on your favorite upbeat music and have a 5-minute 
dance party! You’ll be amazed at what this short burst of movement can do for your mood! 

3. If you’re able, go for a short walk or even jog around the neighborhood or backyard.  Fresh 
air and a kick to the heart rate is an almost guaranteed mood lifter. 

4. For more advanced movement/workouts, there is a variety of companies that are offering 
free trials to their online content, ranging from beginner to advanced. Les Mills on demand 
and Beachbody are just two. 

 
Not related to movement, but equally important: nutrition. While it may feel good in the moment to 
eat sugary or junk foods, studies have shown that these foods can negatively affect mood and 
make us feel sluggish. Try as much as possible to eat foods that will make you feel good and give 
energy in the long run: whole, unprocessed foods such as fresh or frozen veggies and fruits, lean 
proteins, whole grains, etc. 
 
Parents: you are the #1 influencers when it comes to your kids’ health – especially right now.  Not 
to mention, these tips can benefit we adults as well. Don’t just encourage your kids to move, but set 
the example and invite them to move with you! While these circumstances may not be ideal, we 
have a wonderful opportunity to create some new healthy habits as families and bond over dance 
parties and new recipes! 
 
Now move it! 😊 
Erin McWhirter 
ACE certified personal trainer 
AFAA certified group fitness instructor 
 

 
 



 

Employee of the Month - Mrs. Moyer 

The Employee of the Month for April is Mrs. Moyer.  Mrs. Moyer is the Special Education and 504 
Coordinator and Counselor.  This is her first year at Founders.  Mrs. Moyer is very busy and very 
efficient in her work.  She handles multiple documents and attends meetings to assure that 
students are getting what they need.  She has made a positive impact in our community. When 
administration has an overflow of work, she quickly steps up to assist.   She excels at following up 
and following through on her work. Congratulations, Mrs. Moyer, and THANK YOU for all you do at 
Founders! 

 

 

Student Spotlight:  Leah M. to be Honored at TechWomen Annual Awards 

This week one of our Seniors Leah M. was supposed to be honored by the NH Tech Alliance as 
part of the  TechWomen Annual Awards Luncheon. The Alliance’s opportunity to highlight women 
and girls who are making a significant impact in our local technology environment. This event brings 
together technologists, entrepreneurs and business leaders from throughout the state to celebrate 
and highlight the impact that women are making in technology. 



 
The TechWomen Annual Awards Luncheon is currently in its 5th year, and showcases a luminary 
keynote speaker, as well as awards a “TechWoman” “TechEducator” and “TechStudent” of the 
year. These awards are entirely nomination-based and collected for months preceding the event. 
 
Due to COVID-19 the awards ceremony has been pushed back to the Fall. We are so proud of 
Leah being recognized as the TechStudent of the year by this wonderful organization.  
 
 
A little bit about Leah's accomplishments:  
 
Leah has also been a NH NCWIT AiC award winner for the last two year.  This past year she 
applied for the AspireIT grant with a co-recipient and received a grant to run summer programming 
with Girls Inc. of greater Manchester.  During this program she inspired other high school aged 
students to create mobile apps.  Leah has used this experience as her Senior Project capstone at 
our school.  As she refines her final reflections, it has been wonderful to see how this experience 
has helped her to grow as a leader while she inspired other students with the possibilities that 
computer science has.  She even aided Senator Maggie Hassan to make her first mobile app as 
well.  A skill she learned while enrolled in AP - Computer Science Principles.  Leah was one of the 
top students scoring a perfect score on the Computer Science Principles Exam.   Her passion for 
Mobile App development and computer science also came through when she was the District 1 
winner for the State of New Hampshire in the Congressional App Challenge during the 2018-2019 
academic year. 
 
This past year, Leah took AP - CSA.  This course expanded Leah’s problem solving skills and 
ability to take an iterative approach while programming.  Leah has volunteered her time at our State 
Charter School Conference to provide technical support to our presenters several times during her 
high school career at The Founders Academy.  Leah also worked at INTI in an afterschool program 
running programming for elementary school students using Scratch and the Google CSFirst 
Curriculum.  She has continued to volunteer with this program as it transitioned into a new 
organization after INTI lost its funding.  Through various conversations with Leah about this 
experience and others it is clear that she loves to help others and enjoys sharing her expertise with 



both peers and younger students alike.  
 
Leah recently completed a 17-week program with BAE Systems for Women In Technology.  Leah 
was honored to receive one of 24 spots given to aspiring computer science and engineering 
students.  Throughout this program, students are mentored from BAE Systems employees and are 
guided through the iterative design process as it pertains to mechanical, microwave, electrical, 
optical, and manufacturing engineering, as well as, software programming, failure analysis, and 
signal processing.  
 
Leah is also a founding member of The Founders Academy Computer Science Honor Society. 
 
Leah will be majoring in engineering at Smith College this fall. 
 

 

Survey for Parents:  Zoom Meetings: What are They? 

Some teachers at Founders are using Zoom as a platform to connect with students.  If you are 
interested in participating in a Zoom meeting to see how it works, please click the link below to fill 
out an interest form. 
 
Zoom Info Google Form 
 

 

High School Coding Contest Online - April 4, 2020 at 9AM 

St. Anselm’s College is offering an online version of their annual coding contest on April 4th.  See 
the link below for more information. 
 
Contest: April 4 @9:00-11:00 AM  website: https://ypologist.com/mmalita17/contest/ 
 
See Contest Rules here. 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf-DLfHcifhDFOhHiz3-zMBmsbDDRLZBNuiX9N7fus7yv0ZxQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://ypologist.com/mmalita17/contest/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uNQf1eliVCv2-vRwEwjK51249xzzfZ-w/view?usp=sharing


 

Virtual Open House: April 16, 2020 

 
Please join us for a virtual Open House, taking place on April 16th at 7:00pm.  
 
The evening's program will be online on ZOOM to include presentations on the school's mission, 
curriculum, small classes for families to participate in, and admissions process.   The evening 
concludes with a virtual tour of the school and opportunities to talk individually with teachers. 
 
To join the ZOOM meeting on the 16th, click on 
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/738868061?pwd=R2ZWay85Nnh0SU8zL1MxR2ViUVpLUT09  (Meeting 
ID: 738 868 061;  Password: 915488) or call in +1646.558.8656. 
 

 

 
 

PTSG Reverse Restaurant Night for the 99 Restaurant 

“As the fundraising VP’s  for the PTSG we are usually asking you as a community to give money or 
your time to help benefit the school and our group. As many of you know, as of three weeks ago, 
many local small businesses have had to either shut down or layoff many or all of their hourly 
employees. Some of you may be in that situation yourself. With everything going on, we have 
decided that we wanted to try and do something to make a difference for one of the local 
businesses that has helped us in the past. Through fundraising we have gotten to work with several 
restaurants that have allowed us to host a restaurant night to raise money for the school. Three 
weeks ago we held a fundraiser at the 99 Restaurant on South Willow Street. We raised a lot of 
money and many of the waitstaff bought raffle tickets to support our school. This was the second 
year in a row that the 99 has supported us. So Cassie and I are reaching out to you the Founders 
Community to “help us help them”. We are calling it operation “Reverse Restaurant Night”. We 
are asking all of you that can, to order takeout online from the 99 on South Willow Street on 
Wednesday April 8th between 5:00 and 8:00. Your orders will be brought out to your car at the 
curbside pickup. If you use the code team99 when you order you will receive 25% off of your 
order. Please know that no money will be raised for the Founders Academy through this event. We 
are just trying to help out a business that has helped us out in the past get through a difficult time. 
Remember that a lot of the money the waitstaff typically takes home is in tips. With no table service 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/738868061?pwd=R2ZWay85Nnh0SU8zL1MxR2ViUVpLUT09


available they are likely taking home significantly less money than normal, so please consider being 
generous when you tip. With all of us isolated from each other for the foreseeable future we feel 
that this is a good way for us to stay connected and do some real good as a school community. If 
you decide to participate in this event please thank the waitstaff that brings you your order and let 
them know that you are from the Founder’s Academy and are there to support them. If you have 
any questions please reach out to either myself or Cassie.”  
 
– Tom Huot, Cassie McNelly 
 

 

 

Other 
 

Yearbook Purchasing: Deadline April 10th! 

Don’t forget to purchase your yearbook!  
 
https://www.treering.com/validate?PassCode=1015266444493125 
 
“TreeRing Corporation, in partnership with Trees for the Future, is proud to plant one tree for every 

https://www.treering.com/validate?PassCode=1015266444493125


yearbook in honor of your organization’s yearbook purchases during the year. This grove of trees is 
being planted by local families in countries devastated by deforestation and global climate change. 
These fast-growing, permanent trees protect fragile ecosystems and assure that families can 
continue to live in harmony with the natural resources of their lands. Each year these trees will 
replace many tons of pollution from the atmosphere with life giving oxygen.” 
 
Last year The Founders Academy had 99 trees planted in honor of our yearbook purchases; help 
us to achieve our goal of 150 trees planted! 

 

 

Save the Date: Graduation Ceremony 

Dear Senior Families: 
 

 
 



What: High School Graduation 
When: Saturday, June 13, 2020 at 10:00AM 
Location: REX Theatre, 23 Amherst Street, Manchester, New Hampshire 
 
More details to come! 
 
Caps, gowns, diplomas and cases have arrived! 
 

 

 

Save the Date: 8th Grade Step-Up Ceremony 

Dear 8th Grade families: 
 

 
 

What: 8th Grade Step-Up Ceremony 
When: June 4th, 2020, at 6:00pm 
 
More details to come! 
 



 

Future Genius Summer Programs 

 

 

Themes of the Year and Month 

Curricular Theme of the 2019-2020 School Year: "Perseverance" 
 
Character Theme of the 2019-2020 School Year:  "Move Forward" 
 
Themes of the Month 
September: School Functions and Purposes 
October: Founders Codes and Themes of Citizenship 
November: Veterans and Thanksgiving 
December: Celebrate 
January: Developing Self-Reliance 
February: Presidential History and Character 
March: Immigrants and Entrepreneurship 
April: Defining Liberty and Understanding the Gifts of and Threats to Our Freedom 
May: Self-Evaluation, Dreaming and Setting Goals 
June: End of Year 



 

School Calendar 

Regularly check the school calendar online link:   http://www.thefoundersacademy.org/calendar 
 
Grid format:  http://thefoundersacademy.org/calendar/2019_-_20_school_calendar 
 
NOTE:  Dates are continuously added and possibly changed throughout the year.  Please check 
the online school calendar regularly. 

 

Founders on Social Media! 

Be sure to follow Founders on Facebook here:    
 
Founders' Facebook Carpooling Group:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/123952141583545/ 
 
Founders' Facebook Volunteering Parents Group: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1527282857342512/ 
 

Be sure to follow Founders on Twitter here:         

Check out Founders Youtube Channel here:      
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